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HEDGEROWMANAGEMENTPHOTOGRAPHS
The followingselectionof photographsillustratesthe main report but is
principallyto demonstratethe rangepossibleif DOE shoulddecide to publish
the report (in modified form) with illustrations or require verbal
presentationsat seminars.
These 20 photographscome from a collectionof several hundred photos and
slides held by ITE, only some of which were taken specificallyfor this
report.
Contents
Type 1 hedge,unmanagedwith outgrowthin winter.
Type 1 hedge,unmanaged,withoutoutgrowthsbottomgrazed/shaded
out, in May.
Type 3 hedge, well managed by flail, dense and more or less
stockproofin May.
Same hedge as in photo 3 takenin February.
Type 4 hedge,heavily flailed,not stockproof.
Same hedgeas in photo5, takenin May,hardlyvisiblebehindthe
Anthriscus.
Type 3 hedge, created by extensiveuse of flail from a type 3
hedge.
As 7, closeup of damagedstems.
Type 1 hedgemade stockproofby 2 strandsof barbedwire - cattle
grazed pasture.
Type 3 hedgewith odd gaps filledwith wire and corrugatediron.
Type 3 hedge re-createdfrom a type 4 hedge by raising flail
height.
Close-upof same hedge as photo11, note previousflailinglevel
midway up the hedge.
Coppicedhedge soon after cutting,regrowthjust beginning.
Coppicedhedge 3 years aftercoppicing.
Type 3 hedgearoundwood preservedfor game to keep out draughts
at ground level.
Rabbit warrenin hedge bank of type 1 hedge.
17. Hedge remnantsof a line of trees can still contributeto the
landscape.
Hedge remnant on a parish boundary which contains several
uncommonshrubspeciesand thereforecontributessignificantlyto
biodiversity.
Hedges along green lanesor 'roadsused as public paths' may be
cut low to improvethe view of the landscapeor
Allowed to grow unmanagedas type 1 hedges to increase their
wildlifeconservationvalue.
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